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JiniDavis, an A&T junior
said that she wasforced to stay
in her hotel room after the riot.
"They wouldn't let us getout of
our hotel rooms,"she said.
By LaVonne Mclver
Editor-in-Chief
It was supposed to be a
fun-filledLaborDay weekend.
But this year's Greekfest,an
annual fraternity and sorority
gathering inVirginia Beach,
Va., turned into a nightmare for
the estimated 100,000young
people whoattended the
festivities.
Mostly whitepolice
officers inriot gear,national
guardsmen armed with batons
and assault rifles and state
troopers on horses patrolled a 30-
block section ofAtlantic
Avenue, the city's main beach
thoroughfare,where mostly
black college studentsfrom
schools along the East Coast
attended the Greekfest activities.
At leasttwo people were
wounded by gunshot and reports
estimate thatat least 800people
werearrested orgiven citations.
How many students were
actually arrested was not
available. City officials said that
30officerswere injured.
Police said, at about 2
a.m., Sunday thousands of
young people wenton a
rampage down Atlantic Ave.,
firing shots and looting stores.
At about 8 p.m., city
officialsclosed the downtown
area to all incoming traffic.
City officials said the
smoke bomb was fired into the
crowd to indicate wind direction
should tear gasbe necessary to
disperse thecrowd that clogged
participation is the key
ITonyaBallard,! interviewed
David Miller about his plans for
(the school year. Here are the
results of thatinterview.
Register: What are your
major goals and
objectives for this
academic year?
Miller: Massive student
participation, to be
honest and tokeep the
students informed
...Key strategy: better
communication.
Miller: I see myself as an
instrument, working
for students. My job
is consuming, but it
can be done
effectively. We share
theresponsibility of
carrying out programs
by attending and
publicizing them.
other A&T
newcomers into
student life?
Miller: During the summer
he prepared a
statement to entice
them to get involved.
Heplans to get to
know as many
freshmen as possible
and greet them with a
warm welcome.
Register: How do you feel
about the jobas SGA
president?
Miller: No new programs but
the SGA plans to
build upon existing
programs. They are
planning a seriesof
student talks on
pertinent issues.
Register: What new
programs and
activities is SGA
implementing for the
1989-1990school
term?
Register: What plans, if any,
haveyou made for
homecoming?
Miller: Before the freshmen
reported to the
university, two acts
for the homecoming
show had been
announced: Sybil
Lynch and Rob Base.
The festivities will
definitely be
enjoyable. Hopefully
Register: What is the SGA
doing to uplift the
image ofA&T?
Miller: Trying to start off on
a positive note; wants
to unify students; Ex.
Rejuvenate Aggie
Pride, getexcited-will
set good tone.
David Miller
"TheLight ofthe University" Friday, September 8, 1989
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Labor Day Weekend violence in Viginia spoils Greekfest
"The national guard made
it look like a war," he said.
SGA president says students
ishare responsibility
again. We were literally locked
"They said they wereafraid
the same thing would happen
Anthony Artis, 21, an
A&T juniorfrom Snow Hill,
said theconfrontations were
racially motivated.
in our rooms."
But A&T studentswho
were on the strip Sunday said
that harrassment from officers
preceeded theriot.
" The news made it seem
like ithappened in reverse," said
Shannon Gibson, a member of
Phi Beta Sigma Inc.
Before the riotpolice
threw a smoke bomb into a
crowd ofpeople who were
watching members ofa
fraternity danceon Atlantic Ave.
City officialscalled such
accusations "poppycock."
"It was like takinga trip
back to the sixties," Gibson
said.
theresort strip,
Local officialsreleased
edited videotapes showing
looting, which did not show
officers dispersing crowds.
Gibson said officers
provoked the confrontations.
Police officers issued tickets to
people for jay walking and
spitting, he said.
"They said they didn't want
Greekfest," he said. "That meant
they didn't wantblacks."
Artis, a member ofAlpha
Phi Alpha Inc., said police also
patrolled the area in helicopters,
creating ahostile environment
reported. The nation faces an
"unfinished agenda" to correct
these inequities, the National
Research Council committee
said.
" Underconditions of
increasing economic hardship
for the least propsperous
members ofsociety, blacks,
because of their special legacy
of poverty and discrimination,
are afflicted sooner, more
deeply,and longer," the
committee stressed.
This is partly because
black Americans suffered most
from slow overall growthof
theeconomy during the 1970's
and 1980's.
Continuing racial
discrimination is onemajor
barrier toadditional
improvements, the committee
said. However "even ifall
racial discrimination were
abolished today, the life
prospects facing many poor
blacks would still constitute
majorchallenges forpublic
policy," the committee
concluded.
•Child and Family
Issues: "Black and white
children are increasingly
differentwithregard to their
living arrangements," the
committee found. A majority
ofblack children under 18live
in families that exclude their
fathers, while one in everyfive
white children lives with just
the mother. In the course of
theirchildhood, 86 percent of
black children and 46 percentof
whitechildren are likely to
particularly significant in the
view ofthe fact that female
spend some time in a single
parent household. This is
headed families were 50percent
of all black families with
children in 1985,but received
only 25 percent of the total
black family income. During
the 1970s, one in every three
black children lived inpoverty
for at least seven of those 10
years. The comparablefigure
for white children was one in
33.
ofwhites). The odds ofdying
shortly afterbirth are
consistantly twice as high for
black babies as thereare for
whitebabies.
Indicators of
Thecommittee
focused its attention in six
primary areas: participation in
thepolitical process, economic
status, schooling, health, crime
andcriminal justice,and well-
being ofchildrenand families.
Among its specific finding:
Two general developments
in U.S. society since 1939
stand out as important to
understanding the current status
ofBlack Americans, the
committee observed. First, for
theperiod 1940-1973, real
earnings ofall Americans
improved steadily, but they
stagnatedand declined after
1973. Second, during the post-
1973period, inequality
increased among Americans in
general as the lowest and least
skilled people were hurtmost
by changes in the overall
economy.
•Economic Status:
In incomeand earnings, blacks
gained relative to whites fairly
steadily from 1939 to 1969.
participation-the well being of
both blacks and whiteshas
advanced greatly over the past
five decades.By almost all the
same indicators, blacks remain
substantially behind whites,"
thecommittee reported.
Gainsmade since
1940are attributable to a
rapidly growing economyand
topublic policies; such as
passageandenforcement of
civil rights laws and equal
opportunity efforts, the
committee said. Black
initiative and black identity- a
high degree ofracial pride and
group cohesion have also
played primary roles in
bringing about changes in
government andprivate
institutions and improvements
in blacks' economic, social,
and political status, it noted.
"Purposeful actions
andpolicies by governments
Moreover despite the
significant gains since the
1940's on many key indicators
of status,blacks on an average
lost groundor haveremained at
the same level since the early
1970's, especially in real
income, the committee said.
"By almostall
aggregate statistical measures -incomes and living standards;
health and lifeexpectancy;
educational, occupational, and
residential opportunities;
political and social
Many economic measures of
relative status peaked in the
early 1970s and since have
remained stagnant or declined.
Thepercentage ofpeople living
in househoulds withincomes
below the poverty line
declined for both blacksand
whites through themidl970s
but haverisen in thepast
decade; black poverty rates have
been two or three times higher
than white rates at all times.
•Residential
Segregation:
Residential seperation of
whites and blacks is pratically
unchanged since the 1960s.
Segregation ofblacks and
whites is nearly twice therate
ofwhite and Aisan Americans,
and in many cities is often
much greater thanresidential
seperationbetween Hispanic
Americans and whites.
Discrimination against blacks
currently seeking housing " has
been conclusively
demonstrated," the report notes.
•Education:
"Segregation and differential
treatmentofblacks continue to
be widespread in the elementary
and secondary schools," the
committee found. Early
intervention programs such as
Head Start, "have had positive
effects on blacks' educational
performance," and black
studentshave made small but
consistent gains on tests of
academic achievement.
Nevertheless, college
enrollment rates ofall high
school graduates declined
sharply after 1977; while white
rates have recovered, black rates
remain well below those of the
1970s. The odds that a black
student will enter college
within ayear after graduation
from High School are less than
socioeconomic status of blacks
and whites, blacks will
continue tobe overrepresented
in the criminal justicesystem
as victims and offenders," the
committee wrote.
•Health: Persistent wide
gaps in the mortality and
morbidity ofblacks compared
to whites remain atall ages
except for individuals 85 and
older. Twenty-two percent of
blacks under 65 are not covered
by health insurance or Medicaid
(as compared with 14percent
one-half theodds for a white
student.
•Political
Participation: when
measuredagainst whites ofthe
same scioeconomic status,
blacks vote in equal orgreater
percentages in national
elections. Moreover, the
number ofblack officials has
risen from a few dozen in 1940
to over 6,000 in 1987.
However, blacks still make up
only about 1 percent offall
electedofficials. The black
proportion of federal, state, and
local public administrators
rose from less than 1 percent in
1940to 8 percent in 1980,but
this figure is still less than
blacks' current 13 percent
proportion of the U.S.
population.
•Crime: The homicide
rate for young black men is six
times the rate for young white
men. "Black Americans are
disproportionately the victims
ofcrime". They are twiceas
likely to be victims ofrobbery,
vehicle theft, and aggravated
assault Blacks also suffer
disproportionately from
injuries and economic losses
due to criminal actions. "As
long as thereare great
disparities in the
Sexual Harrasment Policy Il§§
a. submission to such conduct is made either
explicitly or implicitly a term or condition
of an individual's employment, academic
or student status, or
c. such conduct has the purpose or effect of
unreasonably interfering with an indi-
vidual's work performance, academic
activities, or studentexperience or creating
an intimidating, hostile or offensive work-
ing, academic or student life environment
{adapted from 29CFR1604.11(a)}.
b. submission to or rejection of such conduct
by an individual is used as the basis for
employment, academic or other institu-
tional decisions affecting such individual,
or
The policy of North Carolina Agricultural
and Technical State University is thatall
employees and students, regardless of race,
color, religion, sex, or national origin, shall
be free from harassment from any University
employee in connection withany University
relationship or activity. No academic or
personnel decisions shall be madeon the
basis of a granting or denial of sexual favors.
All employees and studentsare guaranteed
theright to work and/or study in an environ-
ment free from sexual harrasment.
Sexual harrasment is definedas deliberate,
unsolicitedand unwelcomed verbal, non-
verbal, and/or physical conduct of a sexual
nature or with sexual implications which has
or may have direct employment or academic
consequences resulting from the acceptance
or rejection of such conduct.
ment when:
Verbal, non-verbal, orphysical conduct of
a sexual nature constitutes sexual harras-
Questions relating to the enforcement of
thispolicy shouldbe addressed to the
Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs, 311 Dowdy Building, 334-7977/7978,
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T7Blacks Make Maio Gains but have rar to go
and private institutions make a
large difference in the
opportunities and conditionsof
black Americans," the
committee wrote. These
policies have been" essential
for past progress, and further
progress is unlikely without
them."
Washington- a gap of
"the most serious proportions "
continues to exist between
9
blacks and whites in virtually
every aspect ofsociety, a blue
ribbon committee on the status
ofblack Americans has
"I've been out with the
driver salesmen calling on
accounts." He also has helped
deliverbeerand build point-of -
sale displays in retail outlets.
When he wasnot
selling Millerproducts or
programs, the athletic college
junior was playing basketball
orraquetball. Another one ofhis
favorite activities is running.
The Denver, Colo.,
native is one of 12 students
selected to participate in the
Miller Brewing 12-week
summer intern program
Miller's corporate intern
program began in 1975as a
means to provide minority
students exposure to various
business cultures and practices.
Following in his
father's footsteps, Self
originally entered college as an
accounting student, but quickly
found that hisreal love was
business economics.
A&T student,Frank Self puts the finishing touches on
a store display while he works as an intern at Miller
Brands in Oklahoma.
Miller is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Phillip
Morris Companes Inc. Principal
beer brands include Miller High
Life, MillerLite, Miller
GenuineDraft, Magnum,
MeisterBrau and Milwaukee's
Best. Miller also produces
MatildaBay Cooler.
"My dad is an
accountant, so I decidend to
give it a try.But after taking a
few economics courses, I
discovered that economics was
more exciting than acounting."
whatyou read in textxtbooks is
really how things happen out
here (in business)."
"I find it quite helpful
It's exciting to find out that
participating in various aspects
Self says that he has
learned a great dealabout the
beer industryby actually
As a sales intern at the
Miller Brands ofOklahoma
distributor in Tulsa Okla., Self
says that he was able to see first
hand how critical and relative
college courses are to theactual
work world.
In fact, the business
economics major says his
internship withMiller Brewing
Company has given him a new
perspective on his college
education.
DON'T FORGET THE BASICS...
YOUR HEWLETT-PACKARD CALCULATOR!
Hewlett-Packard Scientific Calculator:
Hewlett-Packard Business Calculators
For science &
engineering
HP22S
HP 27S
HP28S
HP32S
HP42S
or contact your local bookstore.
For more information call 1-800-421-4050
For business
HP14B
HP17B
HP Business
ConsultantII
¥Ap% HEWLETTMJtiM PACKARD
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Student gains valuable experience
"gave me a chance to met so
many people who all different
points of veiw."
FREE
Backpack
whenyou buy an
HP calculator!
ofsales.Aggie student Frank
Selfwill return to college with
a more appreciative earfor what
his teachers will lecture this
full.
says that his Miller internship
Ap
In addition to gaining
invaluable work experience, Self
.JniDavis_
DerickVirgil
.Sherry Montgomery
KimClark
.MonicaLangham
WadeNash
Race Relations
Juan Cherry
Community Editor
Where were you when martial law was
declared at Tiananmen Square, Virginia?
While talking to a few friends who were
at Virginia Beach this past weekend, I
belive that although the incident was greatly exaggerated
by themedia, it still should not have happened.
It seems to me that the issue ofrace is
becoming more intensified as the days go on. With the
incident at Virginia Beach, the riot in New York over
the death of YusefK. Hawkins, a New York City youth,
who was shot in the predominantly Italian neighborhood
of Bensonhurst. And the recent riot and arrest of
Desmond Tutu.
In this weeks broadcast of TheRACE an NBC
News documentary hosted by Bryant Gumbel, america's
consciousness of race relations was tested. This
consciousness has been raised so the spotlight is on us.
We need to do the right things.
When we wear our shirts that say "Black By
Popular Demand", "Black By Nature Proud By
Choice", and "It'sA Black Thing, You Wouldn't
Understand", we're making a statement.
What's behind the statement?
We have to back up the statement with deeds.
These deeds include doing well in school, being an
example for America and being a people that can be
respected.
I say this, to the Freshman class. I'm all for
pushing apositive black image but we have to realize
that some of the things we associate with our blackness
is not positive. No matter how much we scream, "It's A
Black Thing", others are understanding that we are
falling in so many areas.
Represented For National Advertising By
Communication Advertising Services
for Students (CASS)
Aggies are Winners
someone,
During my years at A&T I havehad the
good fortune ofmeeting alumni from across
the UnitedStates. The winning attitudes
that they have probably were gained while
they attended A&T.
remember that you are able to change it.
Most of the alumni smile when I tell
them where I attend college. The alumni are
very proud ofA&T. The one thing they
tell me is to always remeber that A&T is
your university. I always try to keep that in
mind, and I hope you will too. When there
is something that you think is unjust
And if you like something, let someone
know how much you appreciate it,
situation. Just remember that you are
Never say to yourself that you wish
someone would do something about a
students feel when they go into the cafeteria
and realized that the menu has been changed
to thelook on their faces when they see the
taught at A&T everyday, from the disgust
long registration lines,
By Mark Ausbrooks
Managing Editor
~ My black college
(lip* 61" 1™06 has been a great
ft * one* 1know 0131 tncN things I have learned here
at North Carolina A&T couldnever been
equalled anywhere else. The book
knowledge perhaps could be equaled but
there are some things that you justcan't
learn from books.
When one graduates from college he or
she should be prepared tosupport
themselves. Thereare many cases however
when this does not happen. North Carolina
A&T prepares a student for life. Ifyou are
lucky enough to graduate from A&T you
will see many days ofadversity. The system
at A&T has become alot more efficient and
the people seem friendlier.
There will always be times when
students will have problems. Perhaps that is
what makes an A&T graduate a winner. The
ability to adapt to different situations is
With dedication and hard work most of you will broaden your
horizcns during your years here and leave A&T with a new
you has something very special to offer.
I would like to welcome each of you to this often complex and
diverse group. It is my hope that each of you will leave a positive
and lasting impression on the university and each other. Each of
shape your future.
Warm Welcome
A couple of weeks a go many of you
entered this great university for the first
time. And I'm sure some ofyou breathed
a sigh ofrelief because you were finally
getting away from the stronghold ofyour
parents and entering the care-free world ofa
college student, or so you thought.
Shortly-that is, if reality hasn't already
slapped you in the face you will realize
that these next ten months could very well
I like to think that we all have a Master Plan A and B. That
way if something goes wrong with one we can dab into the other
to compensate,
But that's not always the case. Sometimes we still end up
putting all ours eggs into one basket
I've seen several of my friends take from A to put into B
When a collapses they turn to B only to find itempty.
I guess thekey is to make as few mistakes as possible and now
is as good a time as any to start practicing. May God bless and
guide you through your stay here.
Ifyour smart you'll just getup, wipe yourself off andkeep on
keeping on
perspective
I'm sure that at some point during your stay here you will be
challenged to jumpover all those littlerocks deliberately thrown in
your path in hopes that you will not only stumbleand fall but
give up
The lead column on the opinion page is written by the editor-inchief of
The A&T Register. It does not carry a byline. None of the columns on
thispage necessarily relect the opinion ofthe entire staff.
Published weekly during the school year by students ofNorth
Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University.
To receive The A&T Register, send $10.50for oneyear or $18for two
years to: The A&T Register, Box E-25, North Carolina A&T State Uni
versify,Greensboro, NC27411.
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What was your first impression of A&T?
"Differentfrom expectations
have no maners."
" I thought itwas aparty
school but nowI know it's
"The guysthatattend A&T Tremendous... Second to none."
JuanMiller
I was overwhelmed with the
numberofblacks interested m a positive way"
in higher education." Lamrec ThomosoriAlexandria Watson I p nstrictly business.'' Joi Lawnes
1 j
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they'reyoung and they needto
"I feel upperclassmen treat
freshmen as babiesbecause
"I think most
upperclassmen will help you
find your way around, but
see freshmen p.12
Some freshmen said they
didn'tthink they were treated
badly by all upperclassmen.
be taught," said Tyrone
Gorham, a senior. "The ones
who come in and think they
know everythingare going to
take longer to go through
because they will have to go
through the trial and error
process on theirown instead
oflearning from the
upperclassmen."
Band member Beverly Eccler performs at halftimeof the Aggie opener against Central
Other upperclassmen said
they thought the bad treatment
of freshmen by upperclassmen
docs exist, but they also like
Allen, a junior. "I try to help
as much as possible."
other student," said John
James Irby, a senior
broadcast news majoragreed. "I
treat freshmen nicely, I think
it's a matter of respect."
"I treat freshmen with the
same respect as I wouldany
freshmen badly.
While some maintain they
arc only following the norm,
others said they don't treat
upperclassmen."
not one to mess up tradition.
It's a part of life. They'll do the
same when they get to be
Allison Harper, a senior
"It's a tradition," said
broadcast news major. "I'm
choose not to break.
treatment accompanied by an
occcasional nice gesture by an
upperclassman is all a part ofa
long tradition that some
The relationship between
freshmen and upperclassmen at
A&T is difficultto describe,
because thegeneral bad
Juan Cherry
Community Editor
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Scott has her Hands Full with School System
Kimberly Carrington
Staff Writer
While siuing in an office
filled with posters thatrelay
positive images, Mable Scott,
Community Relations Director
for Greensboro City Schools
said, "With Gods helpI can do
anything but fail," as she looked
ata wooden plaque on her desk
that reads "AbleMable."
Scott is responsible
for directing and supervising the
communityrelations for 38
Greensboro City Schools.
Greensboro City.Schools at
"I directand supervise
the official links of the
large," Scott said. "This office
focuses on five major areas
within the school system."
According to Scott,
these areas are: gathering public
information about the city
schools; encouraging people to
use schools for non-trad itional
functions and getting volunteers
from every walk of life to help
with school functions. The
department also strives to get
people andbusinesses involved
with school projects.
"We try to invite key
community people with good
Scott said thather job
gives her an opportunity to form
close relationships with students
and teachers.
said. "Teachers will be affecting
the21st century."
teacherknow thatthey are very
valuable to our schools," she
opportunity to encourage young
people to stay in school," said
Scott. "It feelsreal good to pat
akid on the back for doing good
work. "It feels good to let a
"Itgives me the
She said thather duties
as community relations director
keeps her verybusy, but she
said, she seems toalways make
it through.
"Sometimes we get
calls onebehind another, it
really gets crazy around here,"
Scott said. "Youreally have to
be flexible."
Scott, a native of
Memphis, Tenn. is married and
the mother of two, Paul Wayne,
three and Joshua David, 15
See Scot p.12
Scott encourages
young people toput God first,
and to beprepared.
script for the video.
The tide ofthe 17-
minutevideo is Greensboro
Public Schools: Looking into
the Future". Scott said the
video attempts to show an
overveiw ofthe city schools to
show its strong points.
"I encourage all Aggies
church
to takeadvantage ofeverything
they can learn and experience at
A&T," she said. "Study , make
good grades and stay in the
Filled with excitement
Scott recalls oneof the
department's mostrecently
completed projects, the city's
firstpromotional video for the
city schools.
The video was designed
to promote the school system,
broaden its support and assure
potential residents that education
is a top priority in the
community. Scott wrote the
make itone big project," said
Scott. "The fun and excitement
is seeing theproject completed
successfully."
project, put itall together to
"Weall do our
individualparts towards a
Scott works closely
with 5 other co-workers. Scott
said that strive for the same goal
ideas tohelp planactivities for
the school system," said Scott
Upperclassmen
Uphold Tradition
new
/■
Another upperclassmen
said that thefreshman class
shouldbe treated like they are
"A lot of upperclassmen
take freshmen in and show
them the ropes," said Frank
Brown, an advanced junior
transportation major. "Some
like to feel like an authority
figure. I guessyou could say
we kind of like to take them
underour wing."
to take time out to lend a
helping hand.
Step 1. Order
Select the appropriate software and disk size for your computer.
Please note that you are limited to onepackage of each program.
Product Price* Disk Size
□ WordPerfect 5.0-IBM PC $135.00 □3V2"' rjSV,'□ WordPerfect 5.0 for 0S/2-IBM PC .•. $150.00 Q3V?"&5Vt"□ WordPerfect 4.2-IBM PC $125.00 03%" []5W
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□ WordPerfect-Apple IIgs $59.00 Qy/2"
□ WordPerfect-Amiga $89.00 Q3V2"
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Panthers March on the Streets ofParis
THE A&T REi :STER PA(
By Yolande Davis
Staff Writer
Edwards kept her
promiseby calling on the aid
of the business community,
see Paris p. 12
Unlike their
commonly known aggressive
wildlife counterpart, these
panthers, members ofthe
Dudley High School Band,
entertainedspectators during
Europe's July 4th Bicentennial
Celebration of theFrench
Revolution.
Panthers were recently
spotted on the streets ofParis!
Among the music
performed by the band were the
French National Anthem,
"Marseillaise, the themefrom
"Chariots ofFire"and "You're a
Grand Old Flag," under the
direction of Dudley's Band
Fifty-one ofthe 144
"Marching Panthers" were
chosen to represent North
Carolina on the 200th
anniversary ofthe storming of
the Bastille.
director for 18 years, Shelton
Williams.
"There were alot of
up's and downs at first,"
Williams said.
At one point the trip
was cancelled because the
Panthers could notraise
enough money.
Over 50,000
onlookers were graced with the
Panthers high-stepping
contemporary musical style.
"Shebecame very
excited about it, and said, she
was going to do all that she
could to support us," William:
said.
beneficial for the young
people, set out to raise the
money needed for the trip.
Edwards convinced
that the trip would be
Disappointed to learn
the venture had been cancelled,
Robert Saunders, Dudley's
formerprincipal, contacted Kay
BryantEdwards, a Dudley
supporter.
"We dideverything
that was legal, in the area of
fundraismg, Williams said
jokingly, but we justweren't
geting anywhere."
WordPerfect
isgetting
carried away.
CORPORATION
1555 N.Technology Wav ■ Orem UT 84057
Telephone (801) 225-5000Telex820618FAX (801) 222-4477
WordPerfect
Studentsand faculty arebuyingWordPerfectat prices thev can'twalkaway fromSo, ifyou'rea full-time college student, faculty, or staffmember, youought tobuyWordPerfect'now. Whetheryou needWordPerfect for an IBM compatible, MacintoshApple, Amiga, or Atari, you can get it for prices far below retail.
Similar discounts are available on PlanPerfecf spreadsheet software,
DataPerfect* database management software, and WordPerfect LibraryTo order, simply follow the six steps on the order form below,
and sign the agreement to not re-sell or transfer any package pur-
chased under thisprogram. Then
send this form to theWordPerfect
School Software Program at the
address on the right
MCR COMPUTER SERVICES, INC12-D Oak Branch Drive
Oak Hollow Business Park
Greensboro, NC 27407
Telephone (919) 854-5400
" EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE DIRECT ORDER FORM
Step 3. Identification
Make aphotocopy ofyour currentStudent ID orFaculty cardmilphotocopy ofsomewell-known form ofidentificationy7-t 1ser tyr^- such as your driver's Bcense or soa3i «* <wS"mmform t,on strictly confidential and use t only to guard against duplicate purchases.) Your school ID mus showcurrent enrollment. (If S doesnot show a date,you must send verification ofcurrent enrollment) to,ha™enoureservat.ons about providmg a sccal security number, call the Education Division a. (801) 2 -mrt estabfeclearance to purchase any of the above software products at these special prices.
Step 4. Social Security Number
Enter social securitynumber: -
Step 5.Address
List your shipping address:
Phone
#ofpkgs . UPSGround FedEx2nd day FedExOvernight
1 □ S 5.00 □ $ 8.00 □$21.00
2-4 □ $10.00 Q $16.00 □ $30.00
Total
E 7
Make check or money orderpayable to WordPerfect forthe total cost
of the package(s) plus shipping & handling, or complete VISA or
MasterCard information below.
from Winston Salem State
University, coach Hayes' •former teamand a defensive
team led by All-American
linebacker Demetrius
Harrison, the A&T football
team defeated North Carolina
Central University 24-6.
Nearly 18,000 fans
cheered the aggies on, many of
them hoping A&T wouldn't
continue its losing streak of
seven straight losses from last
Centrals first posession,
Edwin Witcher, connected with
Central's wide receiver for a
53-yard touchdown reception.
The extra point was no good
making the score 6-0.
It wasn't until
seventeen minutes later that
A&T fans had something to
cheer about. In thesecond
quarter A&Ts Maynor
connected withFreddy Brown
on a 41-yard touchdown pass.
The extra point attempt by
freshman, barefoot kicker,
Billy Wehunt was good,
leaving A&T with a 7-6
advantage.
For a few minutes
it looked as though they
would.
On the third down of
wrong.
Under the leadership of
quarterback, Conwell Maynor,
a sophomore transfer student
COMMAND YOUR FUTURE
Get ready fortomorrow. Commandyour
own future as an officer in today's Navy—
join top llight people working with (he best
in their field.
Today's Navy is sophisticated. It's technical
ami pmvides leadership trainingin
executive, professional,and scientific fields.
It's a head start up the ladder of success.
Navy officers are well paid. Special
allowances and exceptional benefits mean a
lot to people on Iheir way up.
If you're a US. cilizen aged 1*1-28, have
(or you're about to cam) abachelor's
degree, and pass (he Navy's aptilude and
physical exams, you may be eligible.
Meet tomorrow's challenges in today's
Navy. For more information,
SEE LT. REED AT THE CAREER FAIR ON SEPTEMBER 12* 13OR CALL 1-800-662-7419 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
NAVY OFFICER !&?£ft?K2SMaynor, as he throws one of three touchdown
passes during the Central game
Aggies Clip Eagles in Opener
year.
See Football p.10
In the third quarter
By Terrence Milton and
David Pickens
Maynor.
"It was great to get
back on thefield and win," said
The reception set upa
30-yard field goal by Wehunt
with 2:16 left in the second
quarter, putting the Aggies on
top, 10-6.
State."
work hard forWinston-Salem
"We got Central off
our minds now and we have to
get out there next week and
Wilt Browning, a sports writer
at the Greensboro News and
Record made a prediction.
He said that the Aggie
football team "opens the
second season of the Bill
Hayes era the rough way,
losing at home to North
Carolina Central."
Browning was
After the extrapoint
the defensive unit of A&T
tookcontrol, led by Associated
Press All-American, Demetrius
Harrisons' 17 tackles. Walter
Bufford, a 5 10', 180pound
defensive back ,from Charlotte
N.C. had ten lackles, four of
which resulted in a loss of
yardage.
On the following
possession for the Aggies,
Maynor started at the Aggies
16yard line and threw a pass
toreceiver JeffWatson for a
gain of72 yards.
Salem
The Aggies will face
Winston-Salem State, Sep 9th,
at 7:30 p.m. in Winston
The United States Navy Introduces:
THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
COMPLETION PROGRAM
-PART-TIMEPOSITIONS-
RPS invitesyou to assist us in the small pack-
age delivery market. We utilize state-of-the-
art technology for ultimate customersatis-
faction.
We have the following positions available:
PACKAGE HANDLERS: Responsibilities
include: loading and unloadingand sorting
packages through this system to assigned
delivery vehicles.
HERE'S THE DEAL: The Bacculaureate Degree Completion Programprovides
you with more than $1,000 per month, year-round, during your junior and
senioryears of collefe. Afteryou graduate, you'll attend the Naval Officer Can-
didate School, receive your commision as a Navy Officer, and proceed to pro-
fessional training of your choice. (Officer professsions include aviation,
personnel management, business, navigation, operational planning, comm-
unications, administration, engineering, intelligence, inventory control and
retail sales.)
while still in school
EARN UP TO $40,000
CLERKS: Responsibilities range from data
entry to miscellaneous clerical duties associ-
ated with the handling of packages through
oursystem. Applicants should havea profici-
ciency to enter data by 10-key touch, or the
ability to become 10-keycertified after train-
ing.
REQUIREMENTS
SHIFTS: Mon. -Fri. - 4:30AM to 9:30 AMMon. -Fri. - 12:00PM to 4:00 PMMon.-Fri. - 4:30 PM to 9:30 PMMon.-Fri. - 9:30 PM to 1:30 AM
Sun.-Thurs -12:00 AM to 4:30 PM
Education. You must have completed or presently be enrolled In your second
year of an accredited four-year college, maintaining at least a minimum GPA
of3.0 on a 4.0 scale
Ages: 18to 28
Health: You must be physically qualified according to Navy standards.
United States Citizen SALARY: $7/hr. + $l/hr. tutitionassistance
after 30 days.
ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM, INC.
CONTACT: CindyKepley, 996-3400
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer
Find OUt more: see lt reed at the career fair on September 12and 13
OR CALL 1-800-662-7419FOR MORE INFORMATION
"WATTV You are Tomorrow.lllZi.V 1 KJl? M: IVsE/IV Tou are the Navy.
If - • •- %*# * , 4 Ail alils Mm i
No. 56 makes a tackle
Bill Hayes and the Aggie captains accept the Aggie Eagle Classic trophy
ROADWAY PACKAGE
SYSTEM, INC.
Freshmen and transfer
housing off campus
But Pearsall said if she was
not assigned aroom she would
justpay the extra money and find
Algebraic orRPN models.
prompts. Program libraries.
You can save literally days of
work between now and grad-
uation. Simply by using an HP
calculator. Tb keep you from
endlessly retracing your steps,
ours have built-in shortcuts.
Such as the unique HP Solve
function for creating your own
formulas. Menus, labels and
at your campus bookstore
or HPretailer.
There isa betterway.
HEWLETT
PACKARD
sciences, we've got the best
calculator foryou. For as
little as $49.95. Check it out
Better algorithms and chip
design help you finish much
fasterand more accurately
than their way. So, whether
you're in engineering, busi-
ness, finance, life or social
■ ISUWHi-wNll IV k:ir,l Company K;i2905
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Campus Housing is Tight again; Director says Dorms have Improved
Ourway:
rlrS
U 1L
37
Three houses havebeen
purchased to accomodate honor
students with a 3.S or above
See Doims p.12
In addition, the department
of resisdence life has requested
$17,000 for new chairs that will
be distributed to various dorms
and 500 new mattresses. In five
years all of theresidence halls
will have new furniture, Chavis
said.
Holland, Curtis , and Cooper
Hall should have be completed,
according to Chavis.
major renovations in Scott
A,B,C, Vanstory, Morrison,
"1 did not get waited on until
6:30a.m. Thursday morning
" I began standing in line at
11:30p.m. Wednesday night,"
said Tracey Pearsall. "At that
point I was number eight," the
junior from Wilmington said.
department ofHousing and
Residence Life is located eight
hours before the building opened,
students started waiting outside
of Murphy Hall, where the
Gettinga room in oneof
A&T's residence halls can be a
very difficult task. Many
Betsy M. Peoples
Special to The Register
Chavis
the college life of living on
campus," said Pearsall.
"If I could have changed the
process I would have done so.
We did the best wecould with
ourcurrentprocedures," added
Students who are lucky
enough to get rooms on campus
will see improvements overlast
year.
Over 156,000 was spent to
improve residence halls this
summer. Over the summer,
sevenresisdence halls were
painted.
By thefall ofnext year
"Insteadofbuildng a new
library facility, they need tobuild
more dormitories to accomodate
the students who want to have
the oppportunity ofexperiencing
"We plan to make changes
and hopefully eliminate the
lines," Chavis said. "Our major
objective is to satisfy the
students," he added.
Chavis plans to usea
different procedure next year.
therefore they were subject to
stand in lines with the other
students," said Mr. Kenneth
Chavis, director ofHousing and
Residence Life.
andat that time I was told to
come back at 11:00a.m. for an
assignment."
Many students who don't
receive dormrooms have to live
offcampus. Some studentswho
didn't get rooms went home
because they couldn'tafford to
live offcampus.
"Manyof the studentsdid
not meet therequired deadlines,
students are guaranteed housing.
7/ ~> <T rJ5
if//
—-o-.
to draw cash
Art majors ...Think of it as a great way
\1 J&LcfV)
Chemistry majors ...Feel it's the perfect formula
for finding money
- Ol-UC\ Economics majors ...- , . \J v. See it as a way
J> ~ to increase their cash flow
THE
MAJORS
HAVE AWACHOVIA "
BANKING CARD
£ REASONS TO^
v—' Pre-med majors ...Call it the cure
for the no-cash blues
Use your Wachovia Banking Card to get (
cash or check your balances any time of
the day or night at Teller IF machines
across North Carolina. Through the
Relay and CIRRUS* networks get cash
2 at over 15,000locations across the country'.
Your Banking Card is free whenyou
open a Wachovia checking or savings
account. Stop by any Wachovia office and
find out how convenientbanking canbe.05-95D N PARKER
Office locations nearest campus: Bessemer Office Downtown Office1200E. Bessemer Avenue 201 N. Elm Street Bank&Trust
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Astronomy majors ...
Thinkof it as a way
to bank under the stars
Architecture majors
Call it a blueprint
for getting green
Geology majors
See it as a way
to dig up cash
Tellers
mmam
5D38 3500 2318 5141
Psychology majors
Think you'dbe craz
not to ave one
O S~\ \ \ /Pre-dental majors.A-— y— \ way to get money /
g:E
Geography majors... V" \ )See it as a way to find \r~ \
cash in over 15,000 < r~~ Jlocations S \\C^~>
months., Although her job
becomes very stressfuland busy
Scott still finds time to relax
with family andfriends.
When asked whather
future goals were she quickly
responded, "I want to write a
book."
cooridially invited to attend,
house for the dorm on Bluford
St. will be Friday, Sep. 15, from
1 to 5 p.m. The public is
average. The houses are at 113
Daniel street, 410 Benbow Road
and 1711 Bluford St. Thehouse
on Bluford street will house ten
female honor students, whoare
now living on the second floor
of the student union. Open
But tor right now the
|!- "Cheif' as Williams is1 affectionately called by his| students, is proud to be the|j leader ofan organization thatf nas made an international
I visual and musical impact in
thehearts and mindsof
L thousands.
toperform at a celebration in
Spain," Williams said with
enthusiasm.
"We've been invited
So, exactly what's on
the agenda for this year?
Brown offered some advice.
"Freshman should be
careful about getting with the
wrong crowd. Because thereare
some people here for the
wrong reasons and it could lead
to trouble."
"Males don't treat females
as bad as other freshman males
because there is an obvious
attraction between them," he
said.
Joseph McQueen, an
upperclassman, said that other
reasons determine how males
treat freshmen females.
psychology major said. "But
on the whole, I don't think
they treat freshmmen badly."
"Some people say, 'Aw,
you a freshman'" the
Alison Caple, a freshmen."
occasionally you'll find some
who aren't as helpful, said
Abbott Labs
AT&T
Amoco Co.
BASF Corp.
BellSouth
Black Collegian
Bureau of Census
Burlington Industries
Burroughs Wellcome
Capitol Broadcasting
Caterpillar, Inc.
Duke Power
Eli Lilly and Co.
Food Lion
Ford Motor Co.
General Electric
General Motors
Honeywell, Inc.
IBM Corporation
IRS
The Kroger Co.
Liberty Mutual
3M Company
The Miami Herald
MillerBrewing Co.
NASA Langley Res,
NCNB Corporation
Northern Telecom
Phillip Morris USA
Proctor & Gamble
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco
Rohr Industries
S.D. Warren Co.
Santee Cooper
Square D
Tennessee Eastman
United Parcel Service
United Technologies
WFMY-TV
LEE .GUESS? .LEVI • GITANO
H.I.S.
by Chic IZOD
WRANGLER • JORDACHE
Free Alterations
POLO ON OUR FIRST QUALITY BRAND NAME FASHIONCLOTHING FOR LADIES, MEN AND CHILDREN
WE ALSO CARRY SHOES BY NIKE, REEBOK AND CONVERSE TOTTI
FLIPPO
by Ralph Lauren
BLUMENTHAL'SGEARLA. NIKE
358 S. ELM 272-6363DOWNTOWN
PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE!
BUGLE BOY • DUCKHEAD • CONVERSE
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ScottParis
THE PURPOSE OF THIS EVENT IS TO GIVE STUDENTS AN
OPPORTUNITY TOASSESS THE CURRENT AND FUTURE
EMPLOYMENT SITUATION WITH 166 COMPANIES AND
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES.Dorms
* TO SPEAK TO COMPANIES AND GOVERNMENT AGENCIESIN A NON-STRUCTURED SETTING.
* TO GAIN INSIGHT ON THE CURRENT AND FUTURE JOBMARKET IN YOUR FIELD OF STUDY.
* TO LEARN ABOUT SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
PARTIAL LISTING OF COMPANIES/AGENCIESFreshmen
private citizens, well-wishers
and friends to raise over
$80,000 to fund the 5-day
international tour.
Williams says, he is
proud of the "Marching
Panthers" and future
rE»A(P.
engagements are in the
making.
Adding toits usefulness are an
additional 160 powerful scientific
functions, for a combined total of
288 functionsand formulas.
Get your hands on a Casio
fx-5000F and flash through a few
formulas. You'll find it very
illuminating.
The formulas are numbered
and cover the fields of math, statis-
tics, physics, electronicsand
mechanics. Plus you can input 12
ofyour own. Justkey-in the appro-
priate numberand theformula
youneed appears instantly. The
The Casio fx-5000F Formula Calcu-
lator. To save you the time and
trouble of looking up or memoriz-
ing many of themost important
mathematical and scientific formu-
las, we put 128 ofthem inour
fx-5000F Formula Calculator. And
you cancall them up in a flash.
alpha-numeric display with 10
digitmantissa plus 2digit expo-
nent is easy toread and scrolls to
over 70 characters. Its two-line dis-
play shows both the formula and
the answer simultaneously.
And it doesn't stop there. Once
you'verecalled the formula, the
calculator prompts youto input
the values ofthe variablesand
automatically calculates the result.
The fx-5000F's 675 steps of
programmemory allow you to cre-
ate some pretty sizeable programs
and store them until needed. While Where Miracles Never Cease
Ask for Casio Scientific Calculators at your bookstore.
Casio. Inc. CalculatorProducts Division, 570 Mt. Pleasant Avenue. Dover. NJ 07801 (201) 361-5400
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128 formulas at the speed of light.
p. _a3
CASIO
an instant replay feature lets you
review and edit formulas at the
touch of abutton.
For unknown reasons,
hypertension occurs twice
as often in Black
Americans as in white
Americans. One in four
Americans has high blood
pressure. Yetbecause the disease
usually displays no symptons,
too many people don't even
realize they have it.
The American heart
Association calls hypertension
(the medical term for high blood
pressure) "The nations most
widespread cardiovascular
problem. Untreated itcan cause
strokes, heart attacks, kidney
damage, and other serious
problems.
Fortunately though
hypertension can becontrolled.
Since 1972the countries
mortality rate from strokeshas
dropped by 50percent and deaths
from kidney and heart disease
have also decreased significantly,
thanks largely toa nationwide
effortto identify individuals
with high blood pressure.
The higher your blood
pressure thegreater yourrisk.
"A reading of 165/90, for
example, is associated with a
twofold increase in the incidence
of strokes," says Phillip A.
Wolf, M.D., a professor of
neurology at Boston University
Medical Center.
relaxes between beats. The
AHA, defines hypertension as
any reading higher than 140mm
Hg (systolic) over 90 mm Hg
(diastolic).
Don't Smoke.
The nicotine in tobacco causes
the heart to beat fasterand the
blood vessels to constrict, which
places added pressure on the
heart. Smoking like
hypertension itself, also
increases yourrisk of such
serious problems as heart disease
and stroke.
though, that certain
groups are more atrisk than
others. The condition is
particularly common among
older people in part because
arteries tend to harden withage,
Anyone can suffer from
hypertension , regardless of age,
sex, or race. Studies have shown
Keep your
weight down. Extra
weight makes the heart work
harder, so by losing pounds you
reduce the burden. Avoid foos
thatare high in saturated fat and
cholesterol (such as eggs, red
meats, and whole-milk
products), since a high fat diet
Stress is a Major
Concern among
College Students
Immmtm
Visit Capt. Williams at the Student Centerbetween 9 am-2pm on SeDt 11 1?and 13 or call 1-800-722-6715. H ' '
away.
Howevermore immediate
college
ance and
Stress was defined first by Hans
Seyle (1956) as the "rate of wear
and tear on the body." Over time
and with examination, the
concept ofstress has been
broadened to include total impact
on the individual such as effects
of stress on emot
wellbeing, perfor
relationships.
For you
students, long term
consequences of stress oftenare
not a high priority since their
impact is frequently many years
Students may be living away
from home for the first time,
trying to establish independence
and identityand facing choices
about behaviors related to
alcohol, drug use and sexual
activity. In fact some
researchers believe that
the college years may be
the most stressful in
one's life
During these years
students have the opportunity to
prepare themselves, both
cognitively and personally, to
dealwith stress in a way in
which will ready them for life
aftercollege as well as improve
foundation for coping and
decision making is being
assimilated.
While there is wide
availability ofstress management
programs for college students,
some researchers havenoted that
there is scant literature regarding
the efficacy of these programs.
consequences such as irritability,
fatigue, problems in
concentrationor headaches can
signal the need for stress
management.
the
college yearsrepresent a period
|0f transitionand growth for the
Istudcnt and require the ability to
adapt to many life changes.
Results of a survey of 95,000
college students throughout the
country revealed three major
areas of concern: competition for
gcxxl grades, financial burdens,
which require the majority of
network of soda! ;jpport.
students to work while earning
their degreesand unstable
is great. A needs assessment
done in 1983 at the University
ofMaryland found that of top
health concerns, stress and
tension were second after fitness.
The needfor stress
management among the college
aged population
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Spotlight on Your Health
disease.
not only is caloric but also
contributes to yourrisk ofheart
What is
Hypertension?
making them less resilient to
the force of thehearts
contractions. Otherhigh -risk
groups are individuals witha
family history ofhigh blood
pressure, people who are
overweight, heavy drinkers,
women who take birth control
pills, and people with diabetes,
gout, or kidney disease.
Although tension or
excitementcan cause temporary
increases in blood pressure,
prolonged stress doesn't
hypertension
necessarily lead to hypertension.
Even someone who is calm and
even- tempered can have
Blood pressure is the
force of blood exertsagainst the
walls ofyour arteries as your
heart pumps blood to all parts of
yourbody. Hypertension to put
it simply, is higher than normal
pressure that weakens thearterial
walls and makesvarious
cardiovascularcomplications
more likely
Doctors use two
numbers to describeblood
reading is taken when the heart
Diastolic pressure, the lower
pressure. Systolic pressure is
taken when theheart contracts
and pressure is at its peak.
Help Lower Your
Pressure
Cut down on
salt. Although the role salt
plays in hypertension is not
completely understood, it's
believed that salt increases your
blood volume and thus raises
blood pressure. How can you
kick the salt habit? Take the
seasoning of the table andrely
on other food seasonings such as
garlic orrosemarry, to addspice
toyour food. Try toavoid any
products whose label lists salt or
sodium as its first or second
ingredient.Look for the wide
range oflow sodium or sodium
free products that are now
available.
Exercise
regularly.Workouts
straighten yourheartand burn
off calories to help keep you
trim.
Here are somethings
you can do to prevent high -bloodpressure.
The only way to know
whether you are hypertensive is
to have yourblood pressure
measured at least oncea year.
Because bloodpressure can vary
from hour to hour, a diagnosis
ofhigh blood pressure is usually
madeonly after severalreadings
havefound pressure levels above
the normal range.
The vastmajority of
cases are ofprimary, or
essential, hypertension: pressure
that is high for no apparent
reason. Its treatment requires a
long-term effort by patient and
doctor. But when another
medical condition, such as
kidney oradrenal disease,
increases bloodpressure, that's
secondary hypertension. In those
cases pressure usually lowers
What puts you at
once the initial condition is
brought under control,
risk?
High Blood
Pressure: Blacks
G
at higher risk
found teammate Gerome
The final score of the
game came when Maynor
47-yard touchdown
a swing pass from Maynorand
broke three tackles to score a m in*
REBA'S HAIR DESIGNS
□ SHAMPOO 0 PERMS □ COLOR
□ CURLS 0 CUTS □ BODY
DRELAXERS UBLOWDRYS WAVES
LOCATED 2 DOORS FROM BEEJAYS
379-7100
715 E. Market St. Corner of E. Market and S. Murrow Blvd
441 dontwant
a lotofhype.
Ijustwant
something I
can counton.99
Hill
Manage programs for Fortune
500 Companies. Earn $2,000 to
$4,000. Call 1-800-932-0528
Searchingfor employment that
permits working your own hours,
butstill challenging enough for
yourentrepreneurial skills?
EARN $2,000-4,000
Student groups, fraternities and
sororities needed for marketing
project on campus. For details
plus a FREE GIFT, group off-
icerscall 1-800-950-8472.
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR
CALLLING PLUS RAISE UP
TO $1,700.00IN ONLYTEN
DAYS!!!
, Ifyou'd like toknow
moreabout our products or
services, like International
Calling and theAT&T Card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.
choice-AT&T.
When it's time to
choose,forget the gimmicks
and makethe intelligent
virtuallyall ofyour calls will
go through thefirst time.
That's the geniusofthe
AT&TWorldwide Intelligent
Network.
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. Youcan expectlow
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
Andtheassurance that
the moon,but whatyou
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
justwhat you'll getwhen
you choose AT&TLong
Some long distance
companies promise you
COLLEGE REP WANTED
to distribute "Student Rate" sub-
scription cards at this campus.
Good income. For information
and application write to:
COLLEGIATE MARKETING
SERVICES, 303 W. Center Ave.
Mooresville, NC 28115 (704)
663-0963.
The right choice.
AT&Twouldlike tomake $500-$1,000
for a one week on-campus mar-
keting project. Must be organ-
ized and hardworking. Call Patti
or Myraat (800) 592-2121
Looking for a fraternity, sorority
or student organization that
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Football
Aggie band performs at the half
A&T sophomorerunning
back, Russell McClain caught
Maynor, who was
namedmost valuableplayer of
thegame completed 11 of 18
attempts for 287 yards. He
threw 3 touchdowns and one
interception.
"They havegot
something to look forward to,"
said headcoach Bill Hayes.
threecoming from penalties
A&Ts defensive team
allowed only seven first downs
resulting in 118 yards, with
Crawford, near the endzone for
a seven-yard touchdown.
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